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Chandigarh, 5
th

 April 2017: In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 101 

(1) (b) of the Punjab Panchayati Raj Act 1994, as extended to Union Territory of 

Chandigarh and all others powers enabling him in this behalf the Administrator, 

Union Territory of Chandigarh is pleased to determine the extent of area of the 

Panchayat Samiti constituencies, which have been formed by bifurcating the Gram 

Sabha areas, as under:-  

Constituency 

No.  

Village (s) included in the 

Panchayat Samit 

constituency  

Extent of area under the jurisdiction 

of Panchayat Samiti Constituency.  

3.  Mauli Jagran-I  Area   situated on western side of the 

village enclosed by circular road 

starting form Gurdwara and ending at 

CITCO sheds, on the one side and the 

street starting form                                

near the Gurdwara leading to House 

of Sh. K.S. Thakur, Ex-Sarpanch, 

village High School upto the CITCO 

Industrial sheds, ending at the  

circular road, on the other side.  

4.  Mauli Jagran –II Area situated on Eastern side of the 

village enclosed by the street starting 

from near the Gurdwara leading to the 

house os Sh. K.S. Thakur, Ex-

Sarpanch, village High School and 

CITCO Industrial sheds, on the  one 

side and Haryana boundary on the 

other side.  

5.  Daria-I  Area situated on  the Southern side of 

the village between the road dividing  

railway land and village Daria, on the 

one side and the     street starting from 

Gate No. 1, leading to Panchayat 

shops, Community Centre, village 



school and Gas colony, futher leading 

to Makhanmajra, on the other side.  

6. Daira-II Area situated on  Northern side o f the 

village between the street starting 

from Gate No. 1, leading to Panchayat 

shops, Community Centre, village 

School and Gas colony, further 

leading  to village Makhanmajra, on 

the one  side and the U.T. Forests 

area, on the other side.  

7.  Kishangarh/Bhagwanpura-

I  

Area enclosed by circular road 

starting from Forest nursery upt the 

cattle-shed of Sh. Niranjan Singh, 

circular/link road starting from the 

cattle-shed of Sh. G.C. Dasgupta and 

the katcha path from the House of Sh. 

G.C. Dasgupta leading to Vishkarma 

Mandir, Gurdwara, Govt. Tubewell, 

farm of Dr. Chutani- upto the nursery 

of Forest Department.  

8.  Kishangarh/Bhagwanpura-

II 

Area situated above the circular /link 

road starting from the cattle-shed of 

Sh. Niranjan Singh leading to village 

School upto the house of Shri G.C. 

Dasgupta, on the northern side and the 

area situated on southern side katcha 

path from the  house of Shri G.C. 

Dasgupta leading to Vishkarama 

Mandir, Gurdwara, Govt. Tubewell, 

Farm of Dr. Chutani upt the nursery 

of Forest department, including Sastri 

Nagar Colony and other un acquired 

areas and left-out areas form 

Kishangarh/Bhagwanpura-I 

constituency.  

 

 

 

 



 

 


